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Researchers are like Goldilocks
They want their samples 
sized “just right”
Too small a sample risks 
missing important effects








Review the basic method of estimating sample sizes 
for the mean using z-values
Review the basic method of estimating sample size 
for the proportion using z-values
Discuss the problem of shrinkage
Discuss more sophisticated methods for estimating 









1) The chosen Confidence Level
The higher the Confidence Level, 















2) Allowable Error (E)
Similar to Confidence 
Interval’s Margin or 
Error
Impossible to know 
without knowing the 
sample size
Researchers use their 
judgment to estimate 
the Allowable Error
Larger the E, the 





3) Variability of the Data
The more variable the data, 









Formula for estimating sample sizes: 
Mean
8
Where: z = z-value that corresponds to the selected Confidence :evel
s = Sample Standard Deviation
E = Allowable Error












The MTA wants to estimate how much people 
spend on transportation during a 90-day period
Estimate the sample size at a 95% & 99% Confidence 
Level
The population standard deviation is unknown, but 
the sample standard deviation is $20








































































































Sample size must be a whole number
When the calculated value is not a whole number, 
round up to the next highest whole number









Enter the values for the standard deviation (s) and allowable error (E)
Sample Size Estimation for Means
σ = 20.000
E = 4.500
z-values from found on table
CL z σ E zσ/E n=(zs/E)2 Rounded
90% 1.65 20.000 4.500 7.333 53.7778 54
95% 1.96 20.000 4.500 8.711 75.8835 76
98% 2.33 20.000 4.500 10.356 107.2375 108
99% 2.58 20.000 4.500 11.467 131.4844 132
z-values from calculated using Excel
CL z σ E zσ/E n=(zs/E)2 Rounded
90% 1.645 20.000 4.500 7.310 53.4428 54
95% 1.960 20.000 4.500 8.711 75.8807 76
98% 2.326 20.000 4.500 10.339 106.9016 107








Formula for estimating sample sizes: 
Proportion
17
Where: z = z-value that corresponds to the selected Confidence Level
p = Estimate of the proportion based on available data or a pilot study
E = Allowable Error
n  = Sample size, n











Pet food company wants to survey 
dog owners
Estimate the sample size at a 95% & 99% Confidence 
Level
Estimate: 25% of households have a dog












































































































































Non-response errors cause 
shrinkage
Formulas shown shown in the lecture calculate the 
minimum sample size
Yet sample conducted among human subjects 
shrink as respondents fail to answer questions or 
quit the study










These methods focus on z-values
Using z-values is not always appropriate 
Important NHST considerations are ignored: Effect 
Size, P(Type II Errors), and Statistical Power
More sophisticated tools are needed to estimate 





G*Power: Free Software Package
Estimates sample 
size for a wide 
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